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'I'HANKSGI I~G 
REC'E". , ,,\- ED. ~lJt Wrsinus Dttkl!' BEAT \LBHIGHT 
I. 
VOL. 28 Nu I r 
A. FALL CONVE TIO 
MEETS AT W ASHINGTO 
1':1I1 .. n ·,] IJt 'c l'lnl"'r I!!. ;~IO :? at 'ollq;eville. I'a,. S eeoll.1 Cia . Ia lt"f. Ullll'!I' .\d o f Congr ~" o f ;'I a r c h 3. 1 79. 
J~TERE. TI. 'G P \PEH .. RE \0 "PREP A D PEP" OFFERED 1929·:JO B.\. KETRALL 
AT BJOLOGY L'B 'IEE'l1. G BY WOME 'S DOR \ CO \1\\. (HEDCL \ . ~OL':-';(ED 
PRICE, 5 CE TT 
AlTERS AI D DERR HALL 
BOV BATTLE TO 0=0 TIE 
--- . I The regular hi-month Iv meeting of The Var,' lty Hl:W·30 Ba. ketball 
"\om. Schoeller ';~O, .. ,anley Om\~<1ke the Biology Club was heid in Room 7 .\mu ... ing .'chool Lite. lor) \ppeal ... slhedulc ah~ been announced by Pro- Intramural om petition Ginm B , t 
':U and (ah in Yost ':W Att nd on Thursday night. The meeting was to tudene fessol' Bancroft, Graduate Manager B) Excitin~ .ame. aturda) 
called to ordcr by the President, Ray- i It cnn ·i. t : of .. ixtcen game~, even ,'H.\ FFER ' 1' \R ,'E. 'D Rt..::-.-S 
DE \. . DOYLE ELE 'TED .'E mund Place '30. Aft l' a short bui- 1'0'\. '. ' PEOPLE XIYfE:-.. 0 away and nine at home, Th sch~dule 
ne '!C; meeting, the President introduc- ' i: a' follo\\' : : h f tb 11 
The annual fall conv ntion of the ed Je 'se Hafer '31 \\ ho discu:sed "The Th " Women's Dorm ommitee put Among t e great 00 a game ' 
J t II t N a A . . h T'h D b I' P ' l that w re played in the Ea t on at· tI el'co egla e cw:;p pel' s OCJa· S.l/cial .Life of Ant .... 1\11'. Hafer's o(.n .a ,Illovle .p. rogram" at t e .' omp on ('['em cr 'i - rlOce on away 
t· f tl ''''d II tl t' t t F d N urda.- wa · the Den Hall-Waiter fra ' IOn () Ie .• 11 ( e an IC a es dISCUS l()n 'va~ vel'" elltel.tal·nl·na and J8,) g) mnaSlUm, II a) evemng, 0 .... Dec mber 1 - F. & M. home" I h· U . • ~ J " on Patter on field which was, a' ad'-
was hed at Gc,ol'ge Was mgton 01- brought to light many fact of inter_ 122 . The well-~~o:vl\ ··Pl:ep.and"Pep" ' JaJluuI'V - Dickin on ... . .. away verti.ed, a cia: ie. The affair wa 
vcrsity in Washington, D. C., on Fri- e t cc nccrning the : e industriou ' in- was shown. Crl~lc reYlewlIlg Pr P I : ' 
day and Saturday, Novembet· 22 and vertebrates . la.nd p. ep" h. 3\(' said all . 'ort of enthu- .Janu31:> 10-Albright (Reading)away litet'allv a colorful one from tart to 
G W h · t U' 't' h b h h I T 11 H f 1 fini ' h and int re'ling in ' pite of the 2:J. 'corge as mg on ntversl y IS Grace Stetler '30 read a paper on flastle. t ,.ng: . a out It. T at t ~y • anuar), - a\'er 01'( ••••••• away 
t.hc home of the University Hatchet, "The Effect of X-ray and Radium on were Justified IS now a mater of hls- Janual'Y Iii- Temple . ...... home scoreles.. tie, .. 'ot a weak offen e 
f th e be apCl' of the As ' t i th t t ' f th but a :trong defen e \Va ' l'e pon 'ible one 0 e m. m r p S . - Genes and Chromosomes." She pl'e- ory a~ .ar as . c es Imc,.ny o. e January 17-Albright (Reading)home 
,oC'iation. SIxteen of the twenty-sIx sented this rather difficult subJ'ect in a. ppreclatlve audJence on Fl'1day mght Janual'Y? D for the touchdo\\'nles aspect of the 
b t d t d _1- l' xel .......... away game. mem el' papeni were I'e~resen e a an interesting mannel' . Her informa- IS concel'ne. . . . 
thc cOn\'entlOn. The UI'SInUS Weekly I tion was crncernin recent discoveries H raIded as It was the movie lived February 5-Muhlenbel'g .. . . home Both t am were fairly venly 
wa~ I'epresen~ed by William E, Schoel. in this field. Thi ~ubject is vel' im. I up to !ts advance publicity in t.hat its Februar) 1 -Villa Nova . . . . . home matched with the waiter having the 
LeI' '30, bus1ness manager, Stanley pOl'tant in the fields of both bi~logv I receptIOn here was a warm one, From Februar~ 19-1' mple .. , ..... away edge. Mo t of the ground gained by 
Omwake '31, associate editor, and CaL I and ch mJ'stl' . all appearances no one left the G'I,' m eithel' team was by use of end runs y Febl uaI') 20- Bucknell home kl I 'h 
vin Yost '3.0, edito.l·. . A short ope'n forum, 'In whl'ch Prof. in other than a jovial frame of min.d. and off lac e a e a f w pa 
T ffi 1 t f th M I Februal'Y 22- usquehanna .,. home weI' succes f I and lu ge th th . he 0 ICla m~e mgs 0 e co~ven- Nevin of the Biology department, of- uch ocal atmosphere was provld- e u P n ru e 
lIOn. were thre.e tn number, a bUSiness fered some constructive criticism, was l e~ by the student , them~elves, who Februar~ 26-St. Joseph , .... home centrol stack of humanity were nigh 
sessIOn on Fl'Iday atfernoon, another he'd after th readin of the t, pa. dJd a let toward spurring on the March I-Delaware ... . . . ... home impossible. 
business ses ·ion on Saturday mOl'n· pel's. The ~eeting g was thc: 0 ad. action; 'v\ ith loud applause and stamp- March 5-F. & 1. .... .. ...... away The now was ifting down from 
ing and a banquet on Saturday even- journed. ing of feet and now and then taking l' _ __ the leaden k) and a cold wind blow· 
ing. The rcmainder of the time was ----I _ _ I up a popular refrain, some whistling ing from the ever cool Perkiomen 
taken up by various forms of amuse- FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES the ~ir and others singing and e:en ' FRESHMA FOOTBALL TEAM when the game got und r way. The 
m nt 8lranged for the delegates by a whisky tenor, here and there, addmg warriors of both teams unhindered by 
thc University Hatchet. ATTEND HARRISBURG CONF his bit. ENDS IMPRESSIVE SEASON the advel'sity of t.h lements began 
On Friday aftcrnoon the first ses- • Without doubt "Prep and P p" of- their battle \\ hen ·haffer of the 
sion was called to order by Herbert Pres. Om wake and Profe SOl' Ty. on, fered the fulle t enjoyment to every- Twenty Player ' De\'eloped to Swell waiters kicked off, the bali being r -
E. Angel, Presideni of the Associa. one co ncerned . It was no end of fun ar. ity quad turned to the Derr Hall 27 VBrd line. 
lion and hairman of the Board of Brownback and Veatch Pre, ent to cheer loudly for yril, our modest During the fir t quarter' the team' 
Editors of thc University Hatchet. DR. WILLIA 1 LEARNED POKE hero. Many there were who joined in DEFEAT BECKLEY OLLEGE battled back and forth in midfield 
He welcomed the delegates and intro- offering assistance when he searched relying on punts when unable to gain. 
f Starting in the way typical of a T fi t d d b th eluced Provost W. A. Wilbur of George The Faculty Comml'ttee on the or the blond ingenue thru the scin- F h f b II U' WO rs own were ma eye 
'11 . res man oot a team, the rsmus W 't d b th E t W' 
Washington University who extended Pennsylvania Study of Secondary and tJ atmg heat of a flaming village. Cubs developed as the season closed aJ ers an one yea mg-
to the convention the official wel"ome Higher Education consisting of Pro- Amid cheel's and cat calls the villain . . '1 I ians. Pari of the waiters got off a 
f th U · 't Th t' b . and h r b c th b t f I d mto an aggregatIOn whose abl ity cu . ( onlinued on page ~) ° e nJverSI y. e rou Ine USI- fe!'scrs Tyson, Brownback and Veatch, e 0 e 'ome c es 0 pa s an minated in the defeat of the strong 
ness was dispatched and t.he reports accompanied uv President Omwake ~gll'ee their motto to be forevermore, Beckley College team and finished a 
of member papers made. Many iech- attended a conf'el'ence at Har'I'J'sbuI'g • A I for one and one for a\l!" BEAR GETTING READY h Wh h . f I season above the ordinary . Altho the 
nical points were discussed by t e last Friday in the interest of the en t e curtam el on the latest Cubs invasion is over there stili re- FOR ALBRIGHT LIOJ THUR 
delegates at gl'eat length. President Study. Dr. Wm. S. Learned and other effort te raise money for the Women's mains one contest, the Freshman-
Angel appcinted the committees for representatives of the Carnegie Ddormitohry Fun~, ~lJ in~icat~ns point- Sophomore game, to be played. This 
thc convcntion and the meeting was Foundation, were present to present e t t O
h 
td e cbone .ubs ldont. t at t oShe ~l'e~ - fray is looked forward to with great 
then adjourned. J n thc evening thc rCpOl'ts on thc work thus fal' accom- end a II su sen e 0 an ent USlatlc interest by the entire student body 
ddl'g-at 's witnesscd the play-off of th' plished and to confer with college an we -!';pent p,renmg, and will be played off 'oon aftcl th" 
Jnterfrate rnity Baske tball 'hampion. "epl'esentatives regarding furthel' c---- Thanksgiving holiday. 
ship Lelwecn Sigma Alpha Epsilon t.eps in ihe inve tigation. About LARGE CAST FOR. CHAFF Material for this year's Freshman 
and Phi Sigma Kappa. fClty-five representatives of collegees team was excellent" ith 37 candidates 
Saturday mOl'ning witnessed an- in whJ'ch the Study has been cal'rJ'ed PL Y ,ELE TED TUE DAY t' fi . h f . h . . repor mg the 'l'St mg t. A ew, as IS 
ot el' busmess seSSIOn. The reports of forward with appreciab le succe s were Try-outs for the cast of the Schaff the custom, dropped out until the 
the member papers were continued pl·esent. The I epol·ts fl'om varl'ous I·n. A' PI d I nmversary ay were held on Mon- squa was l'ec uced to 22, just enough 
(Continued all page 4) stitutions .n the various features of day and Tuesday evenings, November for two teams, This number Coach 
U the work were most interesting and 18 and 19. The foll owing cast was se- Schell was able to handle well and de-
BOARD OF CONTROL DEBATE enlightening, All featuI'es of the pro- lected: veloped into a strong squad. Pl'actic-
( 'HRI 'fMAS EN'fERTAINMEN'" gram will be cal'l'ied out at Ursinus to ally all of the Freshmen had previou 
l h f' II t 'bl t b h f Rose Trelawny ...... Billie Strickler Leu es pOSSJ e ex ent, ot 01' experience in playing high school 01' 
The Board of Control, in accordance 
with its new policy of backing recre· 
ations for the students while on cam-
pus, met in Bomberger Monday night. 
William McGarvey, '30, president of 
the BOUI'd, called the meeting at 6.30. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and appl'oved. Various plans, of 
the Men's and Women's Student Coun-
cils and Booster Committee, as well 
as those of thc Board of Control were 
mentioned and discussed, but no mo· 
tions were made. 
The main theme for discussion was 
the "to be 01' not to be" of an enter-
tainment which has been suggested 
for presentation the night immedi-
ately preceding Christmas vacation. 
There wa con ider'able criticism, pro 
and con, on this subject, one group 
taking thc stand that the student 
Lody would be too much engrossed 
with thoughts of the coming holidays 
to be interested. The faction favor-
ing the project believed that the stu-
dents would more than welcome th(: 
opportunity to get a last glimpse of 
the mOl'C pleasant side of college life 
before their departure. 
The subject was held over, as no 
definite conclusion could be agreed 
upon, until the next regular meeting 
of the Board. 
----u----
FROSH-SOPH HOCKEY TILT 
ENDS 5 TO 1 FOR SOPHS 
The traditional Freshman-Sopho-
more hockey game was played l"riday 
afternoon, Novcmber 22nd, the Sophs 
scoring five goals to the Frosh's one. 
Spurred on by the cold day, both 
teams had lots of pcp and fight. Thru-
out the first ha'lf, the play was quite 
equalized, and only once did the Soph-
omores score, the Freshmen not at all, 
The second half the play was more 
in favor of the Sophs who scored foul' 
goals while the Freshmen made only 
one and the game ended 5-1 in the 
former's favor. 
Both forwal'd lines lacked the push 
to take advantage of their opportun-
ities to score. It was the backfield 
(Continued on page 4) 
the purposes of the Study and fol' the A vonia Bunn .. .. ,. .... Sally Yeakel prep sc hool football. This greatly 
improvement of the Collegc's efforts Imogen Pa1'l'ott. . .. ... Ann Murray accelerated the formation of the team 
in behalf of the students. Tom Wrench ...... J. W. Donaldson and in trengthening it.. At the end 
Ferdinand Gadd .... Jack Wilkinson 
Dr. Ben D. Wood of the Carnegie 
Foundation and Columbia University, 
will address the Ursinu Faculty on 
the progress of the Study on Wednes-
day evening, December 4, at eight 
o'clock in the Faculty Room of the 
Libl'al'y, 
----U----
PER IA DE CRIBED FOR 
James Telfer ......... Jacob Stacks of two weeks practice the ubs plung-
Mrs, Telfer .... .. .. Marian Wilson ed into their first game. 
Augu tus Colpoys .. Theron Calkins The opener was with Perkiomen 
O'Dwyer ........ Frank Rohrbaugh Prep at Pennsburg. Victory was ex-
Sir William Gower .... Jack Frick pected by the Cubs in this game but 
Captain de Focnix .. Clarence Cunard (Continued on page 4) 
Clara de Foenix .. Isabelle Rickley u----
Mrs. l\1o Q sop ......... Ann Thomas VAR ITY HO KEY HOLD 
Miss Trafalgar Gower .. Beeky Price BEAVER TEAM TO 1.1 TIE 
INT. RELATIONS CLUB Mr. Ablett ........... Wilmer Burns 
Life in Pel'sia, by Miss Joan Mil'za 
'30 and a "View of the Polit.ical Hap~ 
penings of the Summer," by H. Alden 
'30 were the topics of interest at the 
meeting of the lnternati-onal Rela-
tions Club held in Bomberger, Tues-
day evening. These interesting and 
ent rtaining talks together with the 
election of Miss Florence Benjamin as 
the vice president of the club, the en-
rollment of three new members, and 
discussion 011 enlarging the group and 
changing the place ot meeting com, 
pleted the session. 
In her talk, Mis Mirza gave the 
club first hand information on Persia, 
her native country. She recounted in 
a most entertaining fashion daily life 
of the Persians, e pecially as it dif-
fered from that of Americans. She 
told of the relationships of the Pel'-
sians one to the other, of their har-
ems, and ritcs that are almost incom-
prehensible to the American mind. 
Miss Mirza's paper was full of fas· 
cinating facts about Pel'sia and was 
received with great interest. 
The discussion by Alden '30, a res· 
ume of the political happenings of the 
summer was given in very compact 
form. Some of these happenings were: 
The presidential election in Mexico; 
the dispute between Bolivia, Chili and 
Peru; Canadian-American problems; 
Spanish and Jewish troubles in Pales-
tine; Russia's general trouble: Dwight 
Davis appointed the new governor of 
the Philippines; the Young peace 
plans; Amercian-British naval dlis-
armaments; talk of Allied States of 
(Contlnuell on page of) 
Charles ............ Alfonzo Balch 
Arthul' Gow r ,... . . David Schantz 
Miss Brewster ... .. . Grace Kendig 
This play, "Trelawny of the 
'Wells' ". b~' Sir Arthur Wing Pin-
ero, will be presented by the Dra-
matic Club of Ursinus College, on 
Saturday evening. December 14. 
The Dramatic Club ha secured as 
their coach tor this production, Mr. 
Charles R. A lien of Germantown. 1\11'. 
Allen i a former Mask and Wig 
star and is at present with the Gel'-
mantown Players. 
----U----
Y. M. C. A, TO HOLD SMOKER 
AND ALBRIGHT PEP MEETING 
The second of the popular Y. 1\1. C. 
A. ~mokers will be held Tuesday 
night, November 26, at 6:45 in the 
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. As be-
fore it will serve a a pep instigator 
for the Thanksgiving game with Al-
bright. The coach and the team will 
be there and everything possible will 
be done to show them the backing of 
the "Y" and the tudent body in gen-
eral. It is the last game of the sea-
son and the climax of pep and spirit 
will be reached. 
As before, an excellent program is 
being prepared by Blair Egge '31. 
Therc will be songs, jokes, wrestling 
and boxing, and entel·tainmcnt of all 
sorts. As main speaker Abraham H. 
Hendl'icks, '88, a Collegeville attorney, 
will be there. Mr. Hendricks is well 
acquainted with all the phases of Ur. 
sinus and can talk about it in a most 
interesting way. 
(Continued on page 4) 
The Ul'sinus hockey team failed in 
their second attempt to defeat Beaver, 
Thursday, November 21, at Jenkin-
town. After a most exciting game, 
the final score was 1-1. 
The play was evenly divided from 
the initial bully. It was ideal hockey 
weather and everyone on the field 
showed their zest foJ' thc sport. The 
Ursinu teamwork was much improv-
ed, and the backfield gave an exhI-
bition of fine defense work. In the 
first half, Beaver failed to score, but 
at the same time they held Ursinus 
so that the collegeville coeds were 
unable to tally. The first period end-
ed in a scoreless tie. 
During the second half, "Kalley" 
Tower crashed thl'u for a goal. Bea-
vel' then took the ball down to Score 
a point. The play passed back and 
forth, up and down the field, mostly 
in Beaver's territory but the winning 
point was not made. 
Ur inu Bea\'er 
Tower ........ R. H. ........ Ellis 
Billet ....... R. I. ....... Shaffer 
Connor ....... C. ....... Creamer 
Witman ...... I. L. ...... Creamer 
Lake ........ R. W ......... Parry 
Drysdale ... ,.. R. H. ... ... Barr 
Wismer ..... C, H. ..... Steinhart 
Ohl ......... L. H. ......... Mick 
Heinly ...... R. F ......... Harp 
Riley ........ L. F. ........ Harp 
Stenger ...... G. ........ Swartly 
Substitutes-Ursin us: Petherbridge 
for Witman. Goals-Ursinus: Tower 
I, Beaver: Ellis 1. Scorers. Shellen-
berger, Richards. Timers-Inman, 
Richards. Umpires-Casey, Masson. 
Time 25 minute halves. 
On Thanksgiving Day the Ursinus 
Grizzlies will journey to Reading 
where they mect the Albright College 
L;"ns in thpir a nn\1~ ) 'flll'kp _ Day grill 
fraca . 
To date ach team has played eight 
games. The Bears ha ve defeated Muh-
lenberg and Su quehanna, were held 
to tie scores by Dickinson, Haverford 
and Delaware and were beaten by F. 
and M., Rutgers, and Swarthmore. The 
Lions defeated ooper Union, Roan-
oke, Mount St. Mary's, St, Joseph's, 
Lebanon Valley and Alfred and were 
beaten by B'ucknel! and Western 
Maryland. The recapitulation hows 
that Ursinus has won two, tied thl'ee 
and 10 t three, while Albright has won 
six and lost two. 
Cali thenics, light signal drill and 
work on the dummy and charging ma-
chine constituted the daily practice for 
the Bears la t week. Coach Kichline 
has dispensed with practice scrim-
mage for the remainder of the year 
and is content to imply kcep his men 
in condition, rather than risk injury to 
any of the regulars. 
The fact that, on paper, the Albright 
eleven appears to have the edge on 
the Bears probably explain the opti-
mism that is reigning in the Lions' 
camp. News comes from Reading 
that Albright is looking for little op-
position from the Bear, and that they 
expect to win easily. 
In a statement last "eek Coach 
Kichline said there was no doubt in 
his mind but that the Bears, if they 
playas they are capable of playing, 
can surprise Albright and emerge vic-
torious. The Coach further stated 
that thi year's record is no indica-
tion of the real prowe of the Ursinus 
gI'id machine, and that he is looking 
forward to a victory on Thursday. 
"That Albright expects to win hands 
down is, in my estimation, something 
in our favor, as I believe that the un-
der-rated team has a decided advant-
age over the ovel'-rated team." 
This is one of the biggest games of 
the season for Ursinus, agd as many 
students as possible should make the 
trip to Reading to back the team. 
----u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, November 25 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, November 26 
Directors' Meeting and Dinner, 1 :00 
p. m. 
Varsity Hockey at Drexel, 3:30 p.m. 
Y. M. C. A. Smoker, 6:45 p. m, 
Wednesday, November 27 
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 5 p, m. 
Thursday, November 28 
Varsity Football at Albright. 
Monday, December 2 
Thanksgiving Recess ends 8 :00 a.m. 
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iEbttnriaL (!J.nmwtlt 
WATERFIGHTING-THE WHY AND THE WHY NOT 
Comment and some whole-hearted criticism shOUld be made on the recent 
water battle of a week ago. Sporadic events like that one have OCCUlTed at 
various intervals thl'uout past years. So far as can be determined there 
is no especial reason for their occurence and no definite planning in most 
cases. It just seems that some night all the dormant and stored-up enel'gy 
of the majority of the male students bubbles up, a trivial in(!ident release 
the pressure and a free-for all water-throwing contest is on. It spreads 
from dorm to dorm because of competitive elements and the first thing one 
knows it completely overruns the College. Then by some miracle or perhaps 
final exhaustion of the stored-up energy, the affair dies down and the Col. 
lege retires, wet, cold and in damp clammy rooms. 
Such an affair is an excellent illustration of the definition of the adjec-
tive "puerile'" childish, unthinking, unworthy of an adult. That it is but a 
hangover fro~ childhood is realized when one remembers that children enjoy 
turning the garden hose on each other. For them it is a method of play, a 
way of expending excess enelgy. Possibly it serves to allay their "growing 
pains." But for college men, come to college with a definite purpose in view, 
come to college to learn, among other things, worthy use of leisure time, for 
them to resort to uch a childish pa time and disrupt the affairs of a large 
pal·t of the male student body, is without the bounds of sound reasoning or 
excuse. 
One trouble with a water fight is that it rapidly spreads until it becomes 
a genet'al mob scene. First individual fights individual, then help arrives for 
both sides and all from one floor become involved. Then it spread· from 
floor to floor' and finally dormitory competes against dormitory. Even the 
reluctant and pl'otesting are drawn in because when once ducked it takes 
considerable will }lower and conviction to stay out of it. 
. Now that will power and ccnviction is what we must cultivate and the 
authorities both college and student, are attempting to create and instill such 
a spirit into the student body. We have all seen from the one instance so 
far this yeal' just what are t.he effects. We have seen the dorms flooded, 
carpets soaked, clothes ruined, property damaged, besides the indeterminable 
losses.. With these results in mind, if we give the matter some earnest and 
wholesome reasoning, we can readily ardve at the conclusion that the whole 
affair is puerile and not in accordance with those standards which the male 
students of Ul'sinus College represent and desire to impress upon the alumni 
and public and upon those at home who are making our education here a 
possibility. 
* '" 
OPPORTU~ITIE. FOR CRE~lISTS J~ THE U. S. CIVIL SERVICE 
We are in receipt of a Civil Service Bulletin announcing examination and 
receiving of applicants for Junior Chemist in the near future. A descrip-
tion of the opportunities for college men t.e get into this work hould be 
given for the benefit of the men at Ursin us who are taking up Chemi try as 
a life work and who should be thinking of their future positions. 
The United States Government employs mere chemists than any other or-
ganization in the world. Its activities embrace practically every branch of 
endeavol' to which chemistry is applied. They use chemi ts in six of their 
departments, viz: Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, 1nterior, Navy, 
TreasUl'Y, and War. An excellent opportunity to specialize in one's desired 
field is afforded. Analytical chemists are employed in investigations in agri-
cultural chemistry, food and drug analysis. The Geological Survey offers 
work in minerals. The Mint in Washington employ chemi ts for refining 
work. The Bureau of Prohibition maintains nineteen chemical laboratories 
for checking on alcoholic drink. The War Department needs chemists to do 
reseal'ch work in chemical warfare. In fact every phase of chemistry is em. 
ployed. 
The Bulletin explains conclusively the advantages of Government ser-
vice. First the opportunity for postgraduate study. Most of the positions 
are in Washington and there evening courses are available for junior chem-
ists to work for masters' and doctors' degrees. Second, valuable contacts 
are made. Attendance is possible on meetings of scientific associations. Be-
cause of the public nature of the duties of a Government chemi t he is often 
able to establish official relations and build a reputation in a much wider 
field than is possible in an industrial organization. Third, the opportunity 
for advancement is large. The chemists are arranged in a graduating scale 
of importance and meritorious work and opening of po ition immediately re, 
!mlt in advancement. In a force so lal'ge as the Federal civil service vacancie~ 
are constantly occurring. The employment spread!' out into field work thru. 
out the entire country. 
There are several grades of government chemists, ranging from junior 
chemists to head chemist,. The annual salaries range from $2,000 to 7,500 
respectively. The requirements for application. for j~nior chemist, ~hat clas 
to which college graduates enter, are graduation With a ba~helol' s deg~e.e 
from a college or university of recognized tandard and paSSing of t~e c~vII 
service competitive examinations. Seniol' students may t~k.e the examination 
and if they acquire eligibility they are certified, provlslon~l employment 
made and they may enter upon duty when they have furnished proof of 
actual graduation. . 
The intricacies of the civil service system is too involved for explanation 
here but we simply wish to place to the attention of the students of chemi try 
at Ursinus the possibilities and opportunities of government employ~ent. 
The details of application may be learned thru the professors of the cheml try 
department. 
A. S. T., '31. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
A IL LETTER 
To the Men of Ursinus:-
As is well known, a large number of 
men were engaged last Monday night 
in that most ancient of college pOl'tS 
-a water fig·ht. There have been such 
affairs befol'e, but. few have assumed 
the proportions of thi one. Due to 
the quantities of water thrown in the 
dorms much damage was done. The 
already none too strong ceiling in the 
lower dining room is in a precarious 
state as a result of being , .. ater-soak-
ed. Certainly, the damage of college 
property i a case for the Student 
Council, if for no othel' reason t.han 
the fact that all the men students. will 
be taxed for the damage done. 
Apparently, the Council can do one 
of two things in regard to the mat-
ter. First they may let it go by de-
fault, and do nothing because of the 
large number of students involved . In 
this event the coIlege authorities 
would certainly act. This would be 
indicative of the fact that the tu-
dent body of Ursinus were not prepar-
ed to shoulder the duties and respon-
sibilities involved in Student Govern-
ment. 
On the other hand the Council could 
resort to that American expedient of 
passing a law-a law prohibiting the 
throwing of water in the dorms. Such 
a law would necessarily have to be 
rigid and absolutely prohibitive. 
In connection with the latter re-
source mentioned it must be remem-
bered that in the final analysis the 
Student Council is mel'ely the agent 
for the expre sing and the carrying 
out of the will of the men student. 
Inasmuch as the ouncil is not a large 
body of armed policemen it must have 
the support of the majority of the 
men students in any action that it 
undertakes. Would the men's student 
body as a whole back up the Council, 
at the present time, if a law prohibit-
ing water fights in the dorms was 
passed. 
Many regard water fighting as an 
inalienable right of .a college man 
Perhaps they are right. To be ure 
this is not a Home for the Aged, and 
it is not expected that the men will 
amuse themselves bv playing tiddly 
winks. However, when a water fight 
is cal'1'ied to the extent and excess it 
was on Monday night, resulting in 
damaged property, the innocent hav-
ing to pay with the guilty, it seems 
that it is time that individual rights 
should give way to the upel'ior 
rights of others concerned. 
It has been said that those who en-
gage in the water fights are pel'fectly 
willing to shoulder all the expense 
among themselves. But we know too 
much of human nature, not to see the 
absurdity involved. Imagine the pal'-
ticipants reporting enmasse to the 
treasurer's office the day after a fight 
and telling the bursar not to forget 
to send them bills covering the dam-
ages! 
The Council decided at its last meet-
ing to take a middle course. Realiz-
ing that the outbreak was pontan-
eou , and that, as it gained momen-
tum the students failed to compre-
hend the seriousness of the affair it 
was thought wise to bring the matter 
to the attention of the men students, 
and rely On their sense of justice, and 
fail' pl~y. It is the Council's belief 
that when the students realize that 
non-participants, including the CoL 
lege, mu t uffer with those who en-
gage in the fights t.here will be no re-
currence of the last affair. 
It :s the unanimous (pinion of the 
members that the Council has taken 
the right course of action. It remains 
with the student bodv however to vin-
dicate the wisdom of this decision. 
MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL. 
Y. W. C. A. 
A very interesting meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. was held in the Library on 
Wednesday evening, November 20th, 
with Katharine Towel' '30 in charge. 
The program was appropriate for the 
seaSOn of the year, as it pertained to 
Thanksgi ving. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
and Second=hand Books Special melltion should be made of New 
George Adiss in "Di "raeli." The hi -
tOl'ical background that the picture of- In All Departments of Literature 
fers in it graphical way makes its 
worth while for college tudents to 
<:ee. 
NORRISTQW • 
Garrick-Nov. 25 to 27-Pauline Fred-
erick in "Evidence." 
Grand- ov. 25 to 27-George Jessel 
in "Love, Live and Laugh." 
Westmal'-No\'. 25 to 27-Jack Mul-
hall in "Dark treet." 
PHILADELPHIA 
Ma tbaum-.Joan rawford in "Un-
tamed." 
Bcyd-Gary ooper and Mary Brian 
in "The Virginian." 
Stanton-"The Foul' Feathers." The 
first time at popular prices. 
Stanley-until ov. 27-Harold Lloyd 
in "Welcome Danger." 
Erlanger-Bebe Daniels and John 
Boles in "Rio Rita." 
Fox-Paul Muni in pel' on and in 
"Seven Faces." 
AI 0 Mickey ochrane in per on on 
the stage. 
Aldine-George in "Disraeli." 
Y. M . . A. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Y. M. . A. was held Wednesday even-
ing, November 21, in Bomberger. Ac-
cording to the program chedule of 
having the various clas es take charge 
of the program, the meeting was in 
charge of a Sophomore delegation in-
cluding Mes rs. Massey, Weaver and 
Ottinger. 
The opening scripture reading was 
made by Jacob Weaver '32 followed 
by a prayer by Donald Ottinger '32. 
Hymns were then sung accompanied 
by the orche tra. Nevin Detwiler '32, 
accompanied by Robert Miller '32 th n 
sang a beautiful solo. The meeting 
wa then turned over to John Ma ey, 
Sophomore president, who opened and 
directed the discussion of the evening. 
The subject for open di. cussion was 
"Is WOl'ld Peace a Po!>sibi lity?" St.u-
dents of international affairs and 
world politics soon brought to the 
foreground mo. t. e;f the interesting 
pha es involved. Disarmament as a 
world wide policy was discuss d. The 
recent developments of world peace 
including the Kellogg Peace Pact was 
brought up. 'fhe attitude of the Uni-
ted States toward the League of Na-
tions and the World Court was pl'e-
scnted and criticised. Among the 
most interesting were the ethical and 
religious aspects of world peace. Many 
suggestipns were offered and many of 
the difficulties presented. It was a 
well-rounded discussion. 
The meeting ended with the Lord's 
prayer. 
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box which is to be sent to hina this 
1229 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
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E tablished 1869 
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QUALITY, SERVICE : 
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The Bakery 
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SODA FOUNTAL"Il 
year. She asked each girl to bring Cigars and Cigarettes 
a smalI toy to send to the Chin,ese chil- n. Rnlllh Grntler Bell Phone 
dl'en. 
m:l 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
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Nationally Known Makes 
UP ~L\L '-ON ~IAI '-AT 142 
NORRISTO~ 
FREY & FORKER 
BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall ••••••• -..-•• ; •••••••••••••• 
Shoes Repaired Reasonably i orr' PI b = 
l\'EW SHOES-Xunn.BuFth & Others II IClal urn er = 
$ • Ursinus College • $4..50 - . 10.00. • 
• • 
THE MODEL LAU DRY 
Loux and Brooks 
. "Illn HIII1 nnrdutloe, Sh" .. l 
':\ORflIST()W~, l'A. 
! CLARENCE L METZ i 
• • II PLUMBING AND HEATING = • • • • 
Phone 881W Ruth White '33 sang a Thanksgiv-
ing song accompanied by COleta -
Nagle '33. Thi' wa' f,ollowed iJy the LINWOOD YO T 
• We t Airy Street • • • II NORRISTOWN, PAr = 
~ ........................ : 
reading of the Scripture by Kathal'- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
ine Tower '30. Two poems were re-
cited by Evelyn Om wake '33 entitled 
"Thanksgiving" by Storey. and 
"Thankfulnes:" by Proctor. ~rUl'iel 
Ingram '33 rendered a violin :010. 
"Cal'O Mia Ben" bv Giordani, and was 
accompanied by COleta Nagle '33. 
.Joan Mirza ':30 gave a very interest-
ing .·peech on Thanksgiving in othel' 
lands. She said that eVl'l'y country 
celebrates or give' thank' in some 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA_ 
I. P. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
CollegeviIJe, Pa. 
FOUNTAIl. T PE. S REPAIRED 
way. Mary Rothenberger '33 read Dinners and Banquets 
"Autumn" by Painter which wa fol-
lowed by a poem entitled "November" SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
by Tow~e read by Ruth Garner '33, 
At the cIo 'e of the meeting Alice 
Cas~('1 '30, spoke about the Chri tillS 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSYILLE, PENNA. 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • II Tennyson Panatela's II 
• • • • • • • • II 5 cent Cigars II • • • • • • II Hand Made Longfiller II 
• • • • • • II John K. Thomas & Co II 
• • I • . ................... ...... 
Wbl' mower RHnilow 
Iji II E ncwpaper 
~ "0) Id and A declaration issu d by the A 'socia-
the intercollegiate tion of '(,liege Presidents of P ·nnsyl-
ptesH especially, vania: 
lost a wOlthy l'ep- 1. Learning students is a prerequi-
resentative in the ;lite to teaching them. The identifica-
death, November tion of ,:tudents qualified for highet' 
17, of Dl'. Jam es education is just a' impol'tant as their 
Melvin L e. H is preparation. 
death from pneu- 2. The colleges recognize that thl 
monia fr m whkh responsibility for the identification 
he suffered only a and education of coll~ge youth thru-I 
week, comes a s a their entire school careers is shared 
great shock to hi s jointly by the secondary schools and 
many fl iends in co \)eges. ollege re 'ponsibility for 
th e journalistic the earlier stages of the education of 
field. Dr. Lee was I college yc.uth is not lessened by the 
not unknown tc.. fact that the actual teaching is done 
the, tudents of Urs inus Who during the L} colleagu s not on the college staff. 
last half-dozen years have ediled the The best interests of college youth can. 
Wc:(kl~, Since 1922 he served a s Exe- not be served until elementary and 
cutive SecI'etal'y ~f ~he [ntel'collegiate high school leachers realize that they 
New 'paper ASSOCIatIOn, At the meet- al'e a part of the collegiate education-
iug of this organization here at Ur- al organization of the country, ThiR 
Hin us a few years ago, he was pl'es- joint responsibilitv cannot be fully 
cnt and with 01' .. J. Hampton Moore, met until elementary, secondary and 
spolte at the banquet in the Fl'eeland college teachers realize the essential 
Hall dining room, unity of the educational process. 
He was a regular reader of our col- 3, The colleges do not expect the 
lege papel' and wrote me at limes high schools to "prepare fOI college" 
when something in the Tow r Window every type of student that goes to 
column struck a respons ive chord. high school. The colleges do hope I 
The last letter of this kind came af- that the high schools will make every 
tel' he had read the aJ'ticle of a few reasonable effort to adjust the curri-
weeks ago on the old tower bell. He culum and the pace to the real needs 
~aid it brought back memories of his of college youth while in high school. 
(,wn col1ege days, which by thC' way, The colleges believe that an earlier 
were spent at Wesl yan. identification of college students ill 
Dr, Lee was a journalist of high high school and other types of stu-
:;tanding, Soon aftel' gl'acluation he dents in high chool offer the surest I 
took a job on a local paper at One- foundation for improving the relations 
onta, N. y" neal' his home. lI e rose of s condary and higher institutions, 
rapidly and gained admissicn to the The Pennsy lvania Study of the Rela-
magazine field in which he began as tions of SeC'olldary and Higher Educa-
circulation manager of Outing, Later tion has already shown that the pl'ob-
he edited The Circle, was Associate lem will yield only to cal'eful copera-
I'~c1ilol' of Les lie's Weeklv and ditol' tive personnel wOl'k on a continuous 
nf .Judge. In 1910 he bec'ame lecturer and large sca le throughout the whol 
on journali sm in New York Ullive1'- ed ucationa l ladder, 
THE "CRSL T"CS \VEEKL Y 
OYSTERS in all Styles 
Just Hungry? "ide choice of tasty 
di he;.. 
·o.t ,"0 Hungr)? . and\\iChe"' 1 
('akes and home made pies, 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
(ollege'ille Phone 8-R-l 
Oppo "i te R. R. tation 
Upen Day and Night 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer 
-- pecial Rates--
ZAMSKY STUDIO, I C., 








"Every Cup a Treat" 
L. H. Parke Co. 
COFFEES TEAS SPICES 
CANNED FOODS 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh , itv. His abilitv was soon recognized 4. Colleges recognize the inade-~:n~l he was adv~n{'ed to the position of quacy f.f the present methods of se· 
head ()f the department. It was prob- lecting young people for higher edu-
:tbly his contacts with college students cation, based primarily on variable I ~==============::a 
that led to his becoming Executive high school standards, sometimes sup-
~ecrE'ta1'y of the Intercollegiate News- ported by subjective college entrance 
paper Association , In this capacity examinations, The latter, even under 
hcsorL of fathel'ed thecollegiate news- the best conditions, are "snapshot" in 
paper interests of the eastern United character, and even if accurate fOl' the 
States. The great improvement in col- moment cannot be considered a s suf. 
J£>ge papers has been due in some ficient l:evelation of twelve to fifteen 
IllpaSU1'(> to his influence, years of study, or of trends of devel-
Pas~ing (\ut of life at only 51, his opment of capacities and enduring 
demise is peculiarly sad. He was a dominating interests of individuals. 
friend of college editors and by them 5. Selection for higher education 
his loss is deeply mourned, should be a process, not a s ingle act, 
G, L, O. and should be based on trends of de-
--. -U,---- velopmellt as well as on status at any 
IU·}lONTHL Y MEETING OF one time, The right of the student to 
ENGLISH CLUB HELD MON. an integrated education demand earl-
The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the English Club was held Monday 
November 18 at Glenwood Hall, with 
the President, Miss Dorothy Beck '30, 
presiding. 
Following a brief business discus-
sion Miss Beck opened the short pro. 
gram with a fictionized biography. 
Miss Alice Cassel spoke on the Re 
Iigion of Burma after which Miss 
Evelyn lake gave a discussion on the 
Indian Religion. 
Plans were made for the next gath-
ering and the meeting closed with a 
talk by Dr. Smith. 
---1'----
COLLEGE QUIPS 
The waiters and Derr Hall inhabi-
tants who played in the football game 
Saturday sent in a petition to the 
(;ollege authorities to have accommo-
dations put in the chapel so they could 
have their classes in bed this week. 
Most of them are too crippled to even 
sit down, 
Ursinus College authorities are do-
ing their best. to get the teachers and 
stUdents in ('loser relations, Just 
look at the large number that during 
the past week were allowed helpful 
little conferences with the Dean. Very 
democratic to say the least, 
This week saw a gigantic battIe be-
tween science and nature. The win-
ner of the battle will be determined 
when the proofs of the l'ecent pictures 
('orne in, Even the most vaill of us 
hope that science will win and that 
our picture won't show us "as is." 
We wonder if some hot music over 
the radio at South Hall got one of 
the girls hot enough to ignite the fire 
tlttre Tuesday. If so please tell us 
who it was. 
A neWly formed club has taken as 
ita motto "Refrain from lack of dis-
tiaetion between a disease character-
izja by difficulty of breathing accom-
P eel with a wheezing sound and in-
e and high-wrought emotion. 
is reported that some of the 
are subscribing to Dr. Mile's An-
• beBity diet. We're willing to wage 
% to 1 that Thanksgiving Day 
those diets in "the waste basket. 
ier identification of individual needs, 
and closer cooperation and more co-
ordinated procedures throughout the 
whole educational ladder the funda-
mental guide throughout being the 
capacities and needs of the individual 
as determined by careful and contin-
uing study of the achievements and 
enduring intersts of students. 
6, In view of these principles, the 
colleges are deeply interested in the 
possibilities of the Cumulative Recor,d 
Folder which is being tried out expel'l-
mentally in many high school systems 
under the auspices of the Pennsylva-
nia Stud)', This cumulative recol'd 
will not only facilitate the selection of 
students for admission to college and 
the adaptation of the college offerings 
to their individual offerings to their 
individual ne ds, but will enable the 
high schools to give constructive edu-
cational guidance to all types of stu-
dents and to discharge their share of 
the r~sponsibility for identifying coL 
lege youth and for giving them appro-
priate instruction, One of the most 
promising features of this record fold-
er as it is being used in the Pennsyl-
vania Study is the fact that full bat-
teries of standardized achievement 
test~, giving more accurate and com-
parable measures than the usua~ sub-
jective ratings of teachers, Will be 
given twice a year over a considerab~e 
number of years. This feature, It 
car~fully developed, will enable bOUl 
high schools and colleges to observe 
the trend of development in the 
achievements and effective interests 
of individuals and will promote a gen-
uille type of educational guidance 
which will be more constructive than 
the present "passing and failing" 
cl'edit svstem of pI·omotions. 
7. With a view to facilitating such 
a study the Association of College 
PI'eside'nts of Pennsylvania is ready 
to confer with the secondary schools 
of the state through the State Dep~rt­
ment of Public Instruction with a Vlew 
to formulating courses of study in 
personnel methods for prospective 
teachers in the field of secondary and 
higher education, designed to enable 
them to cope more successfully than 
hitherto with the duty of learning stu-








Fruit and Produce 
Borough Market 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
SEASON after .ea.on, college 
men regl.ter their preference 
for John Ward.. By con.tantly 
IncreCl5ad purchases, they Indi-
cate theIr approval of the fine 
leathers, the correct line. and 
hand.ome workman.hlp that 
characterIze the.e .mart .hoe •• 
Complete stock and .ervlc. 
at our Philadelphia .tor., 
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"We \\-ent straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Donni-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
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Have you chosen 
your life work.? 
IN THE field of h~alth ~ervice The H~r­
\'ard uni\'er;it)' Dental choul-lhe old-
e I dental· "hool connected with any 
unh-crsil), in lh~ linitt'd States-"o~c~ 
thorough well· balanced (our s in all 
branch of denli51ry. All modern equip, 
ment for pnctical work under ~ul'er· 
vision of men high in th. prok ~on 
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"I 
f 
can remember when" 
,t I can remember when the 
Ladies (God bless them!) 
used to wear hoop-skirts to 
the Class 'Hop'; 
"when nearly every male student 
wore sideburns and carried a cane; 
"when the annual Sleigh Ride was 
the big Whoopee of the year!" 
'" '" '" '" 
Yes, and we can remember when 
College Men used to work labori-
ously and lengthily over letters to 
folks' back home! ___ But that has 
been eliminated by the Telephone. 
There's one near you, and 
Home is only a few moments 
away! Just for fun _ .. call 
Home to 11 ight. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I.~-:~P~A~L~L~:O:N~V~E~N~T~J~O~==~~~~~~~~::=:~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I================~~~--~-===============~-------
NEW was good defensive work. THEOLOGICA 
fEET, AT W HI GTO MEMBERS AT MEETING, THURS.. Taking the season as a whole, it did L SEMINARY 
4 
(Conllnue<1 from page 1) 
and concluded. 'fhe reports of the 
committees were received and ap-
preved. A resolution was passed by 
the Association on the death of Dr. 
.Tame' Melvin Lee of New York Uni-
versit.y who died two weeks ago. Dr. 
Lee was from 1922 till death the Exe-
cuti ve Secretary of the Association 
and a gr at aid to its progress. As 
his successor the nominat.ing com-
mittee proposed Dean Henry Gratton 
Doyle of George Washington Univer-
sity who was then elected by the As-
sociation. Dean Doyle is a nationally 
known figure and it was fell that he 
would be in every respect a worthy 
successor to Dr. Lee. The Bucknellian 
of Bucknell University made a bid for 
t.he spring convention which was ac-
cepted. Further business was dis-
patched and the meeting adjourned 
for the taking of the convention 
photograph. 
Saturday afternoon found most of 
the delegates driving over all parts of 
the Capital City until seven o'clock 
when all gathered in the dining room 
of the National Press Club for the 
semi-annual banquet. Thc toastmas-
ter of the occasion was President Her-
bert E. Angel who introduced the four 
speakers. These were Dean Henry 
Gnttan Doyle, newly elected Execu-
tive Secretary of the Association and 
chairman of the Publications Com-
mittee of George Washington Univer-
sity who spoke on "College Journal-
ism and the Public," Thomas L. Dono-
hue, Instructor in journalism at the 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, who 
spoke On "Why I Left Journalism" 
Gideon A. Lyo'n, associate editor ~f 
the Evening Star of Washington, who 
spoke on "Japanese ,Journalism," and 
Lowell Mel1ett, editor in chief of the 
Washing-ton Daily News. Mr. Mellett 
announced to the delegates the results 
of the semi-annual contests for editor-
ials and best paper submitted to the 
judges, who were Mr. Lyon and him-
self. The t\\ 0 judges concurred in 
awarding both cups to the Bucknellian 
of Bucknell University, in whose pos-
f;ession they wilJ l'emain till the con-
tests of the spring convention. Mr. 
Mellett and Mr. Lyon both compli-
mcmted the members of the Associa-
tion (;n the splendid journalism which 
t.heir product.s Jor t.he most part dis-
played , and Mr. Mellett made a fcw 
helpful and general criticisms. Fol-
lowing the award of the cups tht: 
banquet was adjourned, and the dele-
gates went to the Earle Theatre where 
they saw a film of college life, "The 
Forwa1 d Pass," as guests of the Cran-
<lall Theatres. This ended the 1929 
falI convention of th r. N. A. 
HALL 
noy. BA'ITLE TO 0-0 TIE 
«("ont inu d f.;om page 1) 
20 yard run on a reverse play. 
A meeting of the Music Club was 
~eld Thursday evening, November 21, 
In Schaff Hall. The business part of 
the meeting consisted of electing new 
members into the club. 
A very unusual and interesting mu-
sical pl'ogram followed. The first 
number was a solo entitled "Old Road" 
sung by Floyd Heller '33. His en-
core, "Smiling Through" was thor-
oughly enjoyed by the members of 
the club. 
"The Greatest Wish In The World" 
was then sung in the form of a duet 
by Evelyn Glazier '32 and Nevin Det-
wiler '32. 
Doris Wagner '31 gave a piano re-
cital-"Morning Mood." This was fol-
lowe.d by a violin solo, played by 
Muriel Ingram '33. 
.Appearing a s a real "darky," Jane 
Blerbower '32 gave a vel'y unique im-
personation of "The Two Black 
Crows." 
After the planned program had been 
completed, DOl'is Wagner '32 played 
an impromptu piano selection "The 
First Movement of the Moonlight Son-
ata." The entire program was termed 
a huge success by all those who at-





E RADIO DRIVE 
On Wednesday afternoon, November 
20th, the newly formed Recreation 
Committee held its second meeting in 
the Faculty rOOm for the purpose of 
discussing further the plans which 
it formulated last week. 
The committtee decided that th~ 
drive for the radio, which was brought 
to the notice of the student body in 
last week's Weekly in a plan which 
provides for creating a recreation 
rOOm out of the Y. W. room, should 
be opened immediately after Thanks-
giving. 
The committee also decided that in 
the future, the chairman of dance com-
mittees, shall submit to Rhea Sell 
Vice-President of the Women's Stud~ 
dent Council, at the same time that 
they present a list of chaperons, a 
dance program for the chaperons pro-
viding they care to dance. The main 
purpose of this is to provide an en-
joyable evening for the chaperons in-
tead of allowing them to pass the 
time away with a card table and deck 
of cards as has formerly been the 
custom. 
A!ter discussing plans briefly for a 
Christmas party, which will be in 
charge of Professor Brownback and 
the Board of Control, the meeting ad-
journed. 
----u----
FRESH IAN FOOTBALL TEAM 
E, DS IMPRES IVE SEASON 
(Contiuued (rom page 1) 
not start out impressively for the 
team was entirely new and had ne er 
been assembled before. Yet it de-
veloped with each succeeding contes~ 
a.nd ended in a really strong aggrega-
tIOn adept in passing, line plunging 
and defensive work. 
The fact that everyone of the year-
lings' games wel'e played on the op-
ponents' field was undoubtedly against 
them as there is alway an advantage 
in playing on the home field. Des-
pite this the ubs gave each of their 
opponents a hard game in every in-
stance and received congratulation in 
many instances in sho\\ ing their 
trength and ability. 
In the Cub-Varsity clashe at High-
land field during practice the vear-
ling stood out on several occa'sion 
altho the varsity ended on top. At 
time, however, the ub had the Bear 
wonied and it took real effort to sub-
due the yearlings when they played 
the kind of foolball they were cap-
able of. 
Taking the season as a whole it 
was the development of over twenty 
footbal! players who promise to be of 
great aid to future Ursinus teams anJ 
to become the nucleus of a future 
varsity. 
The games, dates and score of the 
Freshman team follow (all the games 
were away from home : 
Team Date U.F. Opp. 
Perkiomen Prep. Oct 5 0 7 
Wyoming Sem. Oct.12 0 25 
Temple Fro h Oct. 12 0 33 
Allentown Prep. Nov. 2 0 7 
Beckley College l. ov. 6 0 
Wenonah M. A. Nov. 15 0 0 
The Fre hmen players ending the 
season with the squad were: Paul 
(Captain), Lodge, Parunak, J. Rob-
bins, Z. Robbin, O. Smith, W. Smith, 
Bunnell, DeMarco, Eachu, Levin, 
Cameron, Mussina, Berger, Reese, 
Sumpman, Bendigo, Alspach, Ed-
ward, Hero, Hallman, Weisel, Frick. 
----u----
FROSH-SOPH HOCKEY TILT 
ENDS 5 TO 1 FOR OPHS 
(Continue<l from page 1) 
players of the two teams who fought 
the hardest every time. Taken a a 
whole, it was a good, fast game. 
The line-up was as follows: 
oph Fro h 
Grove .... Right Wing .... Bole 
Billet .. Inside Right .... Wheatly 
Davies .. Cente1' Forward .. Francis 
Swartz .... Inside Left Petherbridge 
Walters ..... Left Wing ..... Lutz 
Uhrich .... Right Half .... R. Wl1ite 
Wismer .... Center Half ... Walters 
Schoenly .... Left Half .... Unruh 
Inman .. .. Right Back .... Omwake 
Lawrence .. Left Back Rothenberger 
Stenger . . .. Goalkeeper .... Martin 
Sub titutions-Freshman: W. White 
for Unruh. Umpires-Drysdale Tow-
er, Witman. Scorer-SheJIenberger. 
Timekeeper-Bickel. Coaches-Fresh-
man: Conner; Sophomore: Lake. Goals 
-Sophomc.re: Davie 3, Wismer 2; 
Fre hman-Petherbridge. 
----u----
of the Reformed Church in the 
nited tates 
LA CA TER, P A. 
Five Professons, fOUl' Instructors, an 
lJ.nlluul LectlJrcl' alld Llurarian. 
In aduiliol1 to the reQulretl \Vorl< III n\'e 
Dep:lI'tments. ('oul'se::; are offered III Re-
ligIOUS 8um'alioll .• 'udal Christianity. Hu-
ral 'h.ur~h PI'oblems, Iii tory and Th 'ory 
vt ~"sslOns, HIstory anI! COOltJal'ali\"e 
• tUlly o( Heligiuus anti ChuJ{'h ?\Iusic 
de~;~Ui~f(1 B'.lllb~Jecth·e l'ourS s Jea<lillg to 
Rooms all.1 boan] ill new clormllnry nnll 
relectory at 1I10d I'ate rates. . 
For further ill formation, nuure's 
Pre ident George W. Richard 
"'m11r 1Jttllrprtthrttt'· 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tradhe COLLEGE PRINT-
J G - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Tickets, Etc . 
} COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
;-;! =-=-:;-7777-;7 == :::=Z::L; 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted -I 
I' or chool and College 
every day of the year 
""\"1'10:-lAJ, 'I'EACHER. A('l.~CY, Inc. 
0, H, eIlO);, Gen. )fgr., Plllla<lelpllln. Pn. 
J,nilly A. LilliI', .'1gr., Plthburgh, Penna. 
' ene, J>enlh)l"unla 
Otller OrrIC'es--Syracuse, .". Y.; CIncinnati. 
0., Northampton. ~lass .• ,\lemphis, Tenn. 
,'ew Haven, Conn. ' 
URSI US COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
The Store an the campus 
which is ready to 
erve you 
Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager 







Why Not Save Money 
on your 
HATS AND FURNISHINGS? 
MAXWELL GOULD 
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers 
15 E. )[uln • treet 
NORRrSTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
COMPLIl\IENTS 
FRA K R. WATSO 
Edl ins & Thompson 
I r """""""0"",,,,,,,,,", 
II MITCHEL~ and NESS ~ 
I
I School and College Athletic ===:=_:-i Supplies 
I
, ~i= Outfitt::~3 O!,~:S!~,~:t Teams i 
II PHI~. ~~~~~~. PA. ~EE3_~ 
Manager Athletic Dept. 
~ 6 




* * i Fresh and ~ 
$ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. * 
; Pat,.n, ,",vcd ;n Tn •• c, ~ 
~ * Ii CollegeviJ]e, and vicinity ~ 
~ every Tuesday, Thur. day and ~ 
* * l' Saturday. Patronage always * 
~ ~ * appreciated. * 
* * **.y,·*·*·x·***~H·**.y,-·r.***_l(·7: .. )(·*·:f**::;. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • i ~/lrisl"ocrat I 
II J ~c! CREAM PAIt L~CEll..ENCE • 
• 'old In = = Convenient Cartons = 
• and • = Delightflll Fancy Forms = 
The second quarter started with 
cheer leadel' Hafer aiding the cause 
with a cheer or so from occupants in 
the new stand. [t was also in this 
period that added inspiration came 
with the advent of the co-eds. Each 
team had the ball twice, t.he Wait.ers 
at one time advanCing as far as the 
Den 18 yard line, Shaffer doing most 
earrying of the ball. 
it was dropped 7-0. Altho it wa the 
first encounter of the Frosh and was 
the opening game, the Cubs put up 
a good fight in what was described as 
a "thrilling game." At Wyoming 
Seminary came the second defeat 25-0 
to the first year men in the hands 
of ~ powerful eleven. In this game, 
as III the first, the yearlings shone in 
parts and actualJy held their strong 
opponents during the third quarter. 
The odds, however, were too much 
PER IA DESCRIBED FOR 
INT. RELATIO~ 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
CLUB 
• II} 1111 • II CraIne, Colonia] and Burdan = 
• Dealers • 
The Den Hall crew kicked off to 
start the second half. The Waiters 
again got ncar the goal \\ hen Schaffer 
took the ball to the 5 yard line where 
it was lost on a fumble . 
The last quarter saw the Den co-
horts show greater stl'ength and out-
play the Waiters in all departments 
of the game, HOln and DuLaney car-
rying the ball and Balch shini~g on 
clefen e as did som indistinguishable 
linemen. 
Derr lIaB Pos. Waiter 
Kerper .... I it end Wolfgang 
Krall ..... left taekl . . . .. Moore 
Lesher .... left guard .... John on 
1l sLon ...... center ...... Weisel 
Hirt ..... right guard ..... HeJler 
Thompson ... right tackle .... Kratz 
Covel"t .... l"ight nd .... Wenner 
Fritz .... quarterback .... Shaffer 
lIOln .... left halfback .... Paris 
DuLaney .. right halfback .... Greer 
Balch ...... fullback ..... Lehman 
Suh~titutions-Wait r:;: Welsh for 
Wolfgang, Gulick fot" Heller, .Jamison 
1'('1' Weisel, Creager for Lehman, 
Alexander for Wenner, letcalf for 
Webh, Weisel for ,Jami 'on Heller for 
Gulick, Lehman for Creager. Gulick 
for M001·C. Officials-Refel'ee-Pear-
son; umpire-Witt, head line 'man-
Het·o; time keepel'-Berger. 
----[1----
RUBY PHOTOGRAPHS T AKEI r 
During the past week lhe 1931 Ruby 
photographers were on the campus 
taking the Senior individual photo-
graphs for the yearbook. The Ruby 
photographer is Hollander-Feldman, 
n Philadelphia concern of excellent 
1 ('11l1tation. 
against them. 
Temple Fro h was the next club 
tackled by the ubs. Here as in the 
previous game the yearling lost out 
in the first few minutes of the game 
but taged a rally that proved them 
worthy of their foe. The adverse 
core of 33-0 is not the true criterion 
of this game for during the third 
period again the ubs held their foe. 
However, the Ursinu team was weak-
ened toward the end of the game by 
the ho ts rf fre h matedal 'ubstituted 
in the Temple team. For a time the 
Cub' did make a heroic tand and 
even t.hl·eatened scoring. 
(Continued flOm tJage 1) 
Europe; Japanesc complaint against 
American emigration laws. AI1 in all, 
Alden concluded, the summer has been 
marked with very impol-tant political 
happenings. 
The club held a discussion concern. 
ing the inviting of tho e students who 
are majoring in political science to 
become members of the club and to 
extend invitations to Professors J. L, 
Barnard and H. L. Cader to meet 
with the club. 
New member added to the club at 
the meeting were: .MISS Joan Mirza 
':10, Gosta Schuyler ':11, and Haniet 
Drysdale '31. 
M iss Florence Benjam in wa elected 
by the club as vice pre!'ident as the 
meeting drew to a close. 
----{1----Here followed a 'lack week and no game prior to the trip to Allentown to 
play the Prep chool there. This time Y. ~1. C. A. TO HOLD S:\IOKER 
A~D ALBRIGHT PEP )tEETL 'G the yearling- decidedly held their op-
ponents but the Prep. captain got 
loose for a 45-yal'd run and the win- (Conllnued from pnge ]) 
ning touchdown. Several threats were The band and cheerleaders will be 
made in thi" gall1e but 011 the whole it there to liven up affair'. All in all 
wa played in midfield. it promi es to be a real send-off party 
The yearlings had now developed to the team before the big game on 
con 'iderably and looking back over Thanksgiving Day. A large1' altend-
their unimpressive record took the ance than ever before is exped~d be-
ad~a?tag of their experience and I cause of the added intcre't. 
tl'ammg to defeat the strong Beckley l'----
Colleg.e team 6-0. The game mal'ked I VAR ITY SCHEDULE 
the climax of the 'eason and showed 
the fine po - 'ibilities in the new play- Sept. 28--Ursinus G, Dickin.:on G. 
ers. . October 5--Ur'inus 0, Haverford O. 
The season ended with a 'corele's I Oct. 12-Delaware 0, Ursinus O. 
tie when the Wenonah Military Acad- j Oct. 19-Ursinus 0, F. & M., 18. 
emy was played. Two fumbles at the Oct. 26-Ursinus 9, .1uhlenberg 7. 
most critical time were all that kept Nov. 2-Ursinus 13. Rutgers 19. 
~he ~reshmen from victo~·y. Smash- Nov. 9-Ursinus 6, Susquehanna O. 
mg hne plays and effective forward Nov. 16--Ur. inus 6 Swarthmore 7. 
pa sing" were :hown in thi.: game as N(,\'. 28-Albright ~t Reading. 
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00 
Lo es paid to daw over $1,100,000.00 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. 
New York Pittsburgh , 
Chicago 
QUALITY FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
IN NUMBER TEN TI~S 
For Schools and Colleges 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SO.'S 
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
- . •_ Phjla. Dairy Product. Co., Inc. • • _ l'utt,tQ" n- 16  





Hamilton at ... 'inth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
. Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pa. 
